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May 17, 1993

I

U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commissioni

f Document Control Desk
| Washington, D.C. 20555

Dear Sir:

- Cooper Nuclear Station Licensee Event Report 93-014, Revision 0, is forwarded as
; c: attachment to this letter.
1

Sincerely,

|

4 .I

R. L. Gardner
Plant Manager

i
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i Attachment

|cc: J. L. Milhoan
G. R. Horn
J. M. Meacham
R. E. Wilbur
V. L. Wolstenholm
D. A. Whitman

| INFO Records Canter
NRC Resident Inspector
R. J. Singer
CNS Training ;
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On March 16, 1993, while the plant was shut down for normal refueling, a small
through-wall leak developed on the high pressure side of Service Water (SW) throttle
valve SW-MOV-M089A, Residual Heat Removal Heat Exchanger A SW outlet. The SW system 6

was in operation in support of the A loop of shutdown cooling while the vessel was ,

being defueled. The operating SW Booster pump was secured and allowed to " turbine"
with the operating SW pump flow. This action provided sufficient flow and reduced
pressure in the SW line and valve. The leak in SU-MOV-M089A was then temporarily
plugged. The leak was determined to be the result of localized flow erosion. A
subsequent internal inspection of the valve identified several additional areas of ,

'localized crosion on the body and trim, although' none had approached through-wall
conditions. SW-MOV-M089B, the SW throttle valve for tho B RHR loop, was found to
have similar erosion, although the condition was much less severe. This condition
is beir4 reported as a voluntary LER.

The erosion failure was due to the internal design of the valve and the suspended
solids in the SW process fluid. The internal porting design caused localized
vortices to be generated while the valve was operating in the throttled condition to
support RHR system operation. The formation and erosive effect of the localized
vortices was highly dependent on the internal geometry of the valve. The eroded
areas in both valves were repaired to the applicable code requirements and the ,

internal geometry of the body was modified to reduce future susceptibility to
erosion. Additionally, more frequent ultrasonic testing will be conducted to er.sure
the corrective actions are effective.
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A. Event Description

On March 16, 1993, while the plant was shut down for normal refueling, a
small through-wall leak developed on the high pressure side of Service
Water (SU) throttle valve SW-MOV-M089A, the Residual Heat Removal (RHR)
Heat Exchanger A SW outlet. The SW system was being used in support of
the A loop of shutdown cooling while the vessel was being defueled. The
leakage was reduced by securing the operating SW Booster pump, and
allowing it to " turbine" to reduce pressure in the SW line. The leak in I

j SW-MOV-M089A was then temporarily plugged.
I
t

The SW throttle valves are 18 inch diameter globe valves. The'

SW-MOV-89A valve is an original spare valve which was installed during
| the 1991 Refueling Outage. The valve had been returned to the original

| equipment manufacturer for modification to a new internal trim design
prior to it's installation. The new trim design was intended to improve
the throttling characteristics of the valve to mitigate wall erosion
which had been previously experienced. The trim design was based on the
previously successful operation of SW-MOV-M089B, the comparable B loop
valve, which had undergone similar modifications in 1986. The trim
consists of a cylindrical " throttle cage" (with seat ring) in which the
plug rides, an orifice plate, and a downstream diffuser. The throttle
cage and diffuser are perforated to provide additional pressure
reduction. The throttle cage is supported by three guides cast
integra.tly with the body. An erosion control epoxy had been installed
to provide additional mitigation of the erosion previously experienced
in this installation.

The trim is designed to cencentrate the wear from throttling the process
fluid in the hardened, replaceable throttle trim. Inspection of the
disassembled valve indicated erosion on the plug, throttle cage, orifice
plate, and diffuser as expected. The through-wall pit was located in a
3/4" diameter eroded area immediately opposite an orifice hole in the
throttle cage. The eroded area originated in the tight annulus between
the support guide and th uitle cage, and propagated radially outward
through the valve wall. The remainder of the valve body was inspected
and additional eroded areas were noted opposite several other throttle
cage holes. However, due to the different internal configuration, the
other eroded areas were of a limited depth (less than 1/2"). The
pattern of the erosion indicated a sensitivity to the specific alignment
and clearances of the trim in relation to the internal guides. The
erosion control epoxy was generally satisfactory except in the locations
opposite the holes in the cage nearest the seat.

SW-MOV-M0893, the SU throttle valve for the B RHR loop, which was being
disassembled at this time, was inspected and found to also have a
similar pattern of erosion, although of a less severe magnitude. No
areas approaching minimum wall thickness existed. Based on the as found
conditions, there were no operability concerns with this valve.
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B. Plant Statu.g
.

Shutdown for the 1993 Refueling Outage, with fuel being off-loaded to
the Spent Fuel Pool. ,

i
C. Basis for Rennr1

Failure of the valve is being reported as a voluntary LER. Although the I

valve had operated successfully since installation in 1991, development ,

of a small through-wall leak in the limited time of operation indicates
less than desirable performance. Because of previous industry

_ ,'experience with this type of problem, this condition is being reported
as an item of generic interest.

D. Cause

The erosion failure was due to the internal design of the valve and the
suspended solids in the process fluid. Tim internal design caused ;

localized vortices of water to be generated while the valve was >

operating in the throttled condition to support RHR system operation. |

The formation and crosive effect of the localized vortices was highly

dependent on the internal geometry of the valve. Pas: drawings for-the~ ;

valve indicated the support guides for_the throttle cage should be
modified; however, this was not included in the drawings furnished by

Ithe vendor for the latest contract, and was overlooked during the
modification. Because of the less than adequate drawings, the need to '

modify the support guides was not recognized.

|E. Safety Sirnificance

At the time of discovery of the through-wall leak, the Reactor was in
Cold Shutdown for the refueling outage. In these conditions, the SW |'
system has adequate capability to meet the service requirements of the ,

RHR Heat Exchanger without the' Service Water Booster pumps operating. ,

With the Reactor in Cold Shutdown, the Technical Specification Limiting '

Condition for Operation for the SW system was met. A temporary repair ,

was '.ade to allow the A SW loop to continue to operate, since'the other ,

divisional diesel. generator was inoperable for maintenance. i

:

F. Safety Innlications
,i

Assuming the opening in the valve body would widen to a full 3/4 inch j

diameter, the SW system would be able to perfor , its function, since a ';
leak rate of this magnitude is-within the capability of the system, and |

the location of the SW-MOV-M089A valve downstream of the EHR Heat
Exchanger (prior to SW discharge from the plant) ensures full flow is ,

available for RHR system cooling. {

;
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Safety Innlications (Continued) '

!

Alsc, of concern is the potential flooding of equipment in the RHR Heat - .

!Exchanger room and the northwest corner room of the Reactor Building.
The Internal Flooding General Design Basis Document identifies the '

minimum elevation of safety related equipment as 17.5 inches in the heat
exchar.ger room, and 18.75 inches in the corner room. Water from the

'heat exchanger room will drain to the building sump in the corner room
via a floor drain, and out the entrance door. It is improbable that the
equilibrium level of the water in the heat exchanger room under these
conditions would reach the elevation of safety related equipment. Water j

draining to the sump in the corner room would be pumped to the [
radioactive waste system. These pumps are powered from essential' power

'

supplies, and would be available following a design basis accident. The
capacity of the sump pumps is adequate to accommodate the anticipated
in-leakage or, upon high sump level, valves would divert the~ water to ;

the Torus area.
,

G. Corrective Action

The through-wall erosion in the SW-MOV-M089A valve body was weld ;

repaired in accordance with the applicable codes, and the other eroded. '

areas were ground smooth, observing minimum wall requirements. |

Additionally, the throttle cage support guides were modified to allow -

improved flow distribution while the valve is operated in a throttled. j

condition. Erosion control epoxy was re-applied to the interior of the
valve body, new trim was installed in the valve, and, following ,

'

appropriate testing, the system was returned to service.

The areas with minor erosion cavities in SW-MOV-M089A.were ground i

smooth, and the throttle cage support guides were partially removed to
improve the internal geometry and clearances of the valve. Erosion .

!control epoxy was applied to the interior of the valve body, and new
trim was installed in the valve as the existing trim had reached the end i

of its expected service life. Following testing, the system was
returned to service.

iIo ensure that corrective actions are effective, the frequency of visual

inspection of both SU-MOV-M089A and SU-MOV-M089B internals will be
increased from once per three cycles to once each cycle. Additionally,'

inspections utilizing improved UT techniques for valve wall thickness in- ,

the area of the valve body surrounding the lower portion of the throttle
'

cage will be conducted on an increased frequency. The UT. inspections ~'

will be scheduled based on an accumulated in-service time- of seven to
. ten days, which is less than the service time related to the failure of - I

SW-MOV-M089A. +

1

~!
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H. Similar Events
.

Erosion of large globe valves _was the subject of NRC Information Notice :

89-01. LER 89-023, Valve Body Wall Thinning in Safety Related Throttle ,

Valves due to Erosion, discusses five safety related valves with wall :

thinning due to erosion, including SW-MOV-M089A. The installation of t

re-designed internal trim was performed in response to this LER and the >

identified concerns.

Supplemental Information

SW-MOV-M089A is an 18 inch Anchor Darling globe valve,'Model 2483.3. r

EIIS Component Code - FCV. EIIS System Code - WAA. ,
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